
MDA Dental PAC Meeting 
November 20, 2015 – 9:00 a.m. 

Minutes 
 

Attended 
Kerry Kayserrian, DDS, chair 
James Cantwil, DDS, member 
Sherill Behnke, DDS, member 
John Carter, DDS, member  
Charles Palumbo, DDS, member 
Clayton Shunk, DDS, member 
Thomas Goodsell, DDS, member (phone) 
Todd Christy, DDS, member 
 
CGIA Representatives 
Craig Spencer, DDS, chair 
Shelly Jones, DDS 
Curt Ralstrom, DDS, MS 
Lisandra Soto, DMD 
Irene Tseng, DDS 
Connie Verhagen, DDS, MS 
Tylor Gauger, student 
Jessica Ray, student 
Kevin Hale, DDS, SpCAC chair 
 
MDA Staff/Contract Support 
Bill Sullivan, director of governmental and insurance affairs 
Josh Klusak, manager of governmental and insurance affairs 
Kesha Dixon, governmental/insurance affairs assistant/access assistant 
April Stopczynski, manager of access and prevention 
Karn Cornell, MI Donated Dental Services program coordinator  
Domonique Wojciechowski, MI Donated Dental Services program coordinator  
Peter Ruddell, RWC Advocacy 
Lynn Aronoff, MDA grassroots coordinator 
 
PAC Members Absent 
Steven Dater, DDS, vice chairperson 
John Buchheister, DDS, treasurer (resigned, 10/30/15) 
George Goodis, DDS, MS, member 
Steven Gustafson, DDS, member 
Gary Jeffers, DMD, MS, member 
William Metz, DDS, member 
Brian Rathke, DDS, member 
 
 
Call to Order and Roll Call 
The Committee on Governmental and Insurance Affairs (CGIA) meeting was held in conjunction 
with the Dental PAC Board meeting.  CGIA was called to order by Dr. Craig Spencer at 9:02 
a.m. and roll was called.  The Dental PAC was then called to order by Dr. Kerry Kayserrian at 
9:03, roll was called and introductions were made.  



 
INFORMATIONAL REPORTS 
 
Special Committee on Access to Care (SpCAC) Update 

 Michigan Donated Dental Services 
The MDA has taken over full administration of the Michigan Donated Dental Services 
program effective October 1. Since the program began in 1995, the MDA has been 
responsible for the annual grant (which is currently $150,000) from the Michigan 
Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) and subcontracted Dental Lifeline 
Network to administer the program.  The MDA will operate as a licensee of Dental 
Lifeline Network as they own the Donated Dental Services brand. With the transition, the 
two full-time program coordinators, Domonique Wojciechowski and Karn Cornell, 
became MDA staff under the Government/Insurance/Access department.  

 
 United Voice Update 

The MDA is developing an updated report on the MDA’s access to care initiatives and 
access issues in Michigan. Two documents are being developed – one for legislators, 
public and media, and the other for dentists.  They will contain a list of MDA’s access 
initiatives on one side and an infographic with Michigan access to care data on the other. 

 
 2016 Annual Session 

SpCAC is hosting several continuing education opportunities on access issues which will 
meet several Access Committee objectives: 

 
o “Bridges Out of Poverty” - This will cover the basics of generational poverty 

including the mental model of poverty and hidden rules, including how language 
can build a bridge to those in poverty. 

 
o  “My Patients Don’t Do What I Tell Them: The Effects of Health Literacy” – This 

session will define health literacy and cover how health literacy and health 
communication affect whether patients complete health requirements or needed 
follow-up recommended by a physician or dentist, and establish healthy habits in 
the home. 

 
o  “Incorporate Underserved Populations into Your Practice without Providing 

Free Care” - This seminar will discuss a number of ways dentists can incorporate 
non-traditional patients into their practices in a positive way and improve their 
bottom-line while doing so.   

 

 Mobile Dentistry 
There are currently about 75 dentists and 90 clinic locations across the state on the MDA 
directory of entities willing to enter into memorandums of agreement. The state reports 
that 52 mobile dental permits have been issued. 

 
 
 



 Medicaid Rebid 
MDHHS has announced which plans were awarded the Medicaid managed care 
contracts, which will take effect on January 1.  The contracts were awarded based on the 
Governor’s Prosperity Regions, which will slightly change the geographic areas some of 
the plans operate in.  The total number of plans administering Medicaid was reduced 
from 13 to 11. Dental coverage is not significantly affected.  

 
 MIChild  

Effective January 1, 2016, children ages 0-18 currently enrolled in the MIChild program 
will be transitioned to Healthy Kids Dental.  MIChild benefits will be identical to current 
Healthy Kids Dental benefits. 

 
 Healthy Michigan Plan 

The MDHHS is still waiting for a decision from CMS on whether the second waiver for 
the Healthy Michigan Plan will be approved. Michigan law requires that it be approved 
by December 31 but CMS has no deadline. 
 

Fluoridation Update 
In Lansing, a meeting to discuss fluoride issues was held with a Lansing city councilwoman, 
local dentists, MDA staff, and representatives from DEQ, Board of Water & Light, MDHHS, 
and the Ingham County Health Department. No further anti-fluoride activity has been seen in 
Lansing. MDA staff and the Ingham County Health Officer recently toured the BWL water 
conditioning plant. 

 
Traverse City elected a new mayor who has been anti-fluoride during his time as a city council 
member but did not use it as a platform during his campaign. The main leader of anti-
fluoridation in the area passed away this fall.   

 
MDA manager of access and prevention April Stopczynski attended the 70th Anniversary 
Fluoridation Symposium in Chicago, hosted by the ADA and a number of stakeholders. This was 
a valuable opportunity to network and gather resources and strategies being used successfully 
around the country.  Michigan was well represented with opening remarks by Dr. Jane Grover, 
and presentations by Dr. Ray Gist, and Dr. Chase Klinesteker.  
 
Legislative and Insurance Update 

 Delta Dental 
The MDA is appealing a decision by the Michigan Department of Insurance and 
Financial Services regarding the Delta Dental Board of Directors.  
 

 Grand Rapids 
The committee was informed of a situation in Grand Rapids in which a widow of a 
dentist has taken over ownership of her late husband’s practice. She has hired a former 
MDA volunteer leader to continue care for the patients. This is illegal because in 
Michigan, the owner of a dental practice must be a licensed dentist. Neither the owner 
nor the dentist is cooperating with the MDA. The MDA is in contact with the Michigan 
Attorney General’s office and encouraging a resolution to the matter.  



 
 Mid-levels 

The Pew Foundation recently invited oral health stakeholders from Michigan to 
Minnesota to tour and learn about their dental therapist program. MDA president Dr. 
Mark Johnston, president-elect Dr. Larry DeGroat, and MDA manager of government 
and insurance affairs Josh Kluzak attended on behalf of the MDA. The group toured three 
facilities, a non-profit clinic, a school based clinic, and an educational facility. They also 
learned about the status of dental therapists in Minnesota.  
 
The MDA has presented the P.A. 161 proposal to Michigan stakeholders including the 
Michigan Council of Child and Maternal Health who is working with Pew. Their lobbyist 
thought it was interesting but felt that it didn’t go far enough with scope of practice.  
 
The committee was informed of the mid-level legislative situation in Kansas. It was 
mentioned that Kansas is ground zero for Pew’s mid-level dental provider fight. Many of 
the legislators, who support the Kansas dental association’s efforts, have admitted that 
some form of dental mid-level provider legislation passing is inevitable and it will most 
likely happen within the next five years. It was also mentioned that conservative think-
tanks are increasingly supporting efforts for mid-levels.  
 

 Specialty Exams 
The Michigan Board of Dentistry recently made a ruling to eliminate the state 
examination requirements for endodontists, orthodontists, and periodontists. 
 

 Dental CT Scanners 
The Michigan CT Standard Advisory Committee meets every three years, including next 
year. The MDA has sent them a letter requesting that dental CT scanners be removed 
from the CON process. 
 

 Insurance Code Rewrite 
For years, and especially since the passage of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), the 
Michigan Association of Health Plans has been advocating for a rewrite of the state’s 
insurance code. Their intentions are to update definitions and improve compliance with 
the ACA. The legislation to do this was introduced in October and included reforms that 
apply to Delta Dental. The reforms include prohibiting most favored nation clauses and 
placing Delta Dental into the fraud section of the insurance code, except for the timely 
payment section. The MDA has been in lengthy conversations with the insurance 
committee’s chairmen and are continuing to work on the issue.  
 

 DentaQuest 
DentaQuest recently met with the MDA and expressed interest in creating a provider base 
in Michigan with the intention to bid for Medicaid contracts. 
 
 
 
 



 Mission of Mercy 
The MDA Mission of Mercy event will take place June 9-12, with clinical days being the 
10th and 11th. The committee members were informed that they are needed, on a 
voluntary basis, to provide tours to visiting legislators.  
 

 MDA Dental PAC 
The MDA is participating in the ADA partnership for growth program. This program is 
intended to increase the number of members who donate to the MDA Dental PAC and 
ADPAC.   
 
The annual MDA Dental PAC president’s dinner was held in October. The special guest 
was congressman Mike Bishop and the event was successful.  
 

 Student Lobby Day 
The MDA held a student lobby day in November. Students and faculty from the 
University of Michigan and University of Detroit Mercy came to Lansing and spoke with 
lawmakers regarding Healthy Kids Dental, midlevel providers, and the relationship 
between providers and insurance companies.  
 

Grassroots Update 
Many new members are participating in the grassroots program. Meetings with key legislators 
have been on-going. Mid-level providers have been a main topic of discussion and the responses 
from legislators have been favorable for the MDA.  
 
ADA Council Liaison Reports 
The ADPAC is the second largest healthcare PAC in the country, and growing. Dr. John Carter’s 
term on the ADPAC council is ending and he is being replaced by a dentist from Wisconsin.  
 
Dental Student Reports 
The committee was informed that the University of Detroit Mercy Dental School is in the 
process of implementing the Buffalo examination model. This model could potentially serve as a 
universal national exam 
 
ACTION ITEMS 
 
All action items were the purview of the MDA PAC and only MDA PAC board members voted. 
 
PAC By-laws Amendment – Action 
In 2013 the MDA changed its governance structure and eliminated Board of Trustee regions.  Due to this 
change, the Dental PAC of Michigan bylaws needed to be amended to reflect the change with Trustee 
regions. The board approved the following resolution with a unanimous vote. 
 

Resolved, that the Dental PAC Board of Governors approves striking the last sentence from 
Article VII, Section 2(a) of the Dental PAC Bylaws and replace it with “To the extent 
possible there should be geographic diversity on the board.” 

 
Review Donations Made in 2015 – Informational 
The meeting participants reviewed 2015 donations of PAC funds in support of candidates. The PAC 



supports candidates that can further the dental professions’ policies and objectives, which is the reason the 
PAC gives to both Democrats and Republicans. House donations went to 32(59%) Republicans and 
22(41%) Democrats and 3 to candidates running in vacant seats.  In the Senate donations went to 20 
(80%) Republicans and 5 (20%) Democrats.  The majority of the donations went to Republicans because 
they control all of the key positions in the House and Senate. A spreadsheet containing a list of donations 
was provided.  
 
Donation Guidelines for 2016 – Action 
The Board considered revising the donation guideline for 2016, but, given that the PAC has been able to 
achieve what it needs under the present guidelines no change was approved.  The current guidelines are as 
follows: 
 

 The MDA Staff is authorized to determine and distribute any donation of $500 or less 
 The MDA Staff must get the authorization of the PAC Chair for any donation over $500. 
 The MDA Staff is authorized to make contributions of up to $20,000 for each majority caucus in 

the state legislature and up to $10,000 for each minority caucus in the state legislature 
 Dental PAC funds should be distributed as follows: 

 
 Up to $60,000 to caucuses 
 Up to $80,000 to individuals 

 
The total amount given to individuals to date in 2015 is $57, 800.  The total amount given to political 
caucuses to date is $43,000. These amounts are well below the limits placed on giving. However, the 
limits should not be lowered because 2015 was not an election year. It is anticipated that these amounts 
will go up in 2016 due to it being an election year. 
 
The board decided to keep the donation guidelines for 2016 the same, and approved the following 
unanimously. 
 

Resolved, that the Dental PAC Board of Governors approves keeping the 2016 donation 
guidelines the same as they were in 2015.  

 
 
 
 
Dental PAC 2017 Dues Statement Donation Amount – Action 
The board was asked to decide if the MDA optional contribution amount on the 2017 Dues Statement 
should be increased.  Currently, the optional contribution is $60. The Dental PAC contribution has not 
increased over the past 6-8 years. It was noted the MDA Board does not favor changing the amount on the 
dues statement. Dental PAC should be looking to increase the number of members who contribute, not 
the amount we are asking for.  It was also suggested that the PAC Dashboard should be shared with 
members and that members should be informed the cost of fundraisers has increased dramatically. The 
PAC Board was also informed that the MDA PAC is larger than Delta Dental PAC, but Delta also has a 
foundation to rely on.  The Board decided to keep the dues amount the same and approved the following, 
 

Resolved, that the MDA PAC’s optional contribution amount remain $60 on the 2017 dues 
statement.  

 
 
 



2016 Action Campaign Donation Levels – Action 
The PAC Board was asked to consider adding a contribution level of $1,000 to the 2016 Action 
Campaign, which is held in conjunction with the 2016 Annual Session. The 2015 Action Campaign 
brought in $19,165.  
 
The board learned that other state dental associations have much higher giving levels for their members.  
The Ohio Dental Association (ODA), for example, has contribution levels that go from $5.00 to $5,000.   
 
According to the ODA, in 2015, they had no members who gave $5000 and 16 who gave $1000.  In the 
previous two years, there were no $5000 contributors and 10 $1000 contributors in each of 2014 and 
2013. 
 
In discussing ways to encourage members to give it was suggested to create a short video that would let 
the members know what the PAC is currently doing, and show it at Annual Session before each of the 
class sessions. The Board also decided to let staff determine what the gifts would be for the $1,000 
contribution level. The board approved the following resolution with a unanimous vote. 
 

Resolved, that the Dental PAC Board of Governors keep the current donation levels and 
create a $1,000 donation level for the 2016 Action Campaign.  

 
PAC Components Competition – Action 
The PAC Board was asked to consider a PAC Components Competition to increase PAC donations. The 
idea is to have some kind of competition among the various components where the component that raises 
the most money would get an award of some kind. It was pointed out that the components are different 
sizes, and it would not be fair to have a component with a smaller membership, such as Cloverland 
District, to compete against larger one like Detroit District.  The board has asked staff to brainstorm on a 
way to level the playing field. The board approved the following resolution with a unanimous vote. 
 

Resolved, the Dental PAC Board of Governors create a PAC Component Competition. 
 

2016 Dental PAC Board Appointment – Informational  
The board was informed that the 2016 Dental PAC Board appointments will go to the MDA Board of 
Trustee’s December meeting for approval. The PAC Treasurer, Dr. John Buchheister has resigned from 
Dental PAC and Dr. Charles Palumbo will take his place as treasurer. Dr. Naila Farooq will be filling Dr. 
Buchheister’s vacant seat.  

Adjournment:   

The Dental PAC and CGIA meetings were adjourned at 12:15 pm by Dr. Kerry Kayserrian and Dr. Craig 
Spencer.  

 


